Founded in 2003, Aria Telecom Solutions (P) Ltd. has grown to become a leader in
the voice processing industry, now located in New Delhi.
ARIA is the original designer and developer of PC-based voice processing systems.
The feature-rich, stable software is designed to run on commercially available PC's
and voice processing cards. ARIA can provide your company with the software and
hardware to convert existing PC's into efficient Voice Logger and Interactive Voice
Response (IVR) systems as well as help you decide on a new PC-based telephony solution for your organization.
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In this competitive world every body is busy and need reminder for his important
tasks. At the other end all service providers need to be updated with latest technology
to stay ahead from their competitions.

Certified Company

Considering the same Aria team has developed unified communication system which
will communicate your prospective client automatically as previously scheduled time.
Now a days these are the popular communication media.
SMS
Email
Voice Call
Mobile Apps.
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ARIA CCS-SMS & Email Alerts System

ARIA CCS-Unified Alert System has the capability to use all the
popular media described above to communicate.
 You can make one year schedule for all information / services to
send alert & choose media like SMS/Email / Voice Call etc.






Contacts & important information against contacts can be saved
in the CRM like their contact details, account id, TIN NO, PAN NO,
TDS etc.
Predefined & customized messages can be sent to clients
Can be used for reminders , appointments , tax deposit , Tax return , Payment reminders, Insurance policy reminders , Service
due reminders, Birth day /Anniversary wishes, Discounts /
Schemes alerts other Utility reminders etc
Cost effective Solution & very low running cost

Prospective Client for the Solution:
 Charted Accountants / Advocates
 Automobile Service Provider
 Real State / Builders
 Doctors , Nursing Homes / Path Labs
 Insurance provider
 Other service providers
 Govt. Health other scheme
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SMS/Email Alerts System for Charted Accountants :
 Consolidate your existing & prospective client
data with their important information like
bank account , PAN, TDS, TIN, PAN etc
 Define the company type Ltd, Pvt Ltd, Proprietorship or partnership firm, HUF, etc
 Link the service or liability to the party for
alerts updates
 Can send Email & SMS both or any one of
them to primary & secondary contact person
 Can schedule number of alerts for one service
 Can schedule how many days before you
want to send alert for the service due
 Primary & secondary alert can be sent
 Also alert if there is any change in Govt. rule
related to the business of the party
 Alert if there is any change in tax deposit or
return date
 Can wish birthday , Anniversary , festival etc
 Can send any contact info change information
 Can also update if any employ leave or join
 Any other info or alerts can be customized as
per client need
 Customization may be charged as per job
Requirement from Client end:
GSM SIM
Computer or Laptop (Dual core 1 GB RAM , Win
XP / WIN 7, MS Office
USB port )
Internet for email
Email id

